The ecosystem-level fluxes of water vapour and carbon dioxide were measured from 2003 to 2006 at a tropical rain forest in Xishuangbanna, southwest China, using the eddy covariance (EC) technique.
INTRODUCTION
The stomatal behaviour is an important physiological process that controls CO 2 and water vapour exchanges between plant leaves and atmosphere. These two fluxes largely determine the carbon and water cycles in the vegetated land surface and have profound impacts on the regional and global climate (Sellers 
where h s (dimensionless) and C s (μmol mol À1 ) are the relative humidity and CO 2 concentration at the leaf surface, g 0 is the leaf minimum (residual) g (mol m À2 s À1 ) when A Leuning () who found stomatal conductance responds more closely to water vapour pressure deficit (D s ). The model is represented by:
where a 1 (dimensionless) and D 0 (Pa) are empirical coefficients and Г (μmol mol Ta) and C a , which are the density, specific humidity, saturated specific humidity and CO 2 concentration of the ambient air, respectively) in Equation (5).
It was found that these treatments only induced very small differences in predicting the response of g to humidity. As such, the ambient air variables can be used in Equation (5) to assess the canopy g-humidity relationships with acceptable accuracy. Based on this approach, Wang et al. (b) assessed the performance of the BWB model and Leuning model at the canopy level of three boreal forests in Canada.
It was found that both of the two models could not adequately express canopy g-humidity relationships particularly at high humidity. They proposed the following canopy stomatal conductance models that were based on h s (Equation (6),
hereafter termed as Wang model-h a ) and D s (Equation (7), hereafter termed as Wang model-D a ), and concluded that the two equations significantly outperformed the BWB and
Leuning models:
where α and β are parameters. (Note that they have different values in Equations (6) and (7), and the humidity response 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site description
The measurement station (21°55 0 39 00 N, 101°15 0 55 00 E) is located at a National Natural Reserve in Xishuangbanna, Yunnan Province, southwest China (Figure 1 ). This site is a permanent observation plot dedicated to long-term forest 
Field measurements
The CO 2 and water vapour fluxes were measured at the site using the eddy covariance ( were collected using a data logger.
Parameters calculation
Details of the f(H ) calculations in Equation (5) were estimated by using empirically based corrections of ecosystem-to canopy-level fluxes.
The canopy photosynthesis rate (A) was obtained by
where F NEE and F RE are the net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (μmol CO 2 m À2 s À1 ) and ecosystem respiration (μmol CO 2 m À2 s À1 ). Note that the positive sign represents CO 2 release into the atmosphere (and vice versa). The net ecosystem CO 2 exchange (F NEE ) was computed from
where F c is the 30 min averaged CO 2 fluxes above the canopy measured by EC instruments and F s is the CO 2 storage in the canopy layer, which was estimated by the changes of CO 2 concentration measured by EC instruments.
Ecosystem respiration (F RE ) was measured directly at the tower during night-time periods (Falge et al. ) , and extrapolated over other periods by using exponential regressions of measured F RE with air or soil temperature.
The Lloyd and Taylor respiration equation (Lloyd & Taylor ) was used here for this exponential regression:
where T k is air or soil temperature (K), E 0 is set to 309 K, 
where L (J kg 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of the f (H ) calculation
According to Equation (5), the values of the diagnostic parameter f(H ) are mainly determined by the ratio of LE can /A.
The canopy-level A and LE can were obtained by correcting the measured ecosystem-level fluxes of CO 2 and latent heat using the estimated F RE and LE soil . The impact of soil latent heat flux (LE soil ) on LE can had been estimated in the preceding section. Here we discussed the impact of ecosystem respiration (F RE ) on A, and then analyzed the impact of uncertainties in both F RE and LE soil on f(H ) values.
The daytime ecosystem respiration (F RE ) could be estimated by the relationship between night-time F RE and temperature (in air or in soil, Falge et al. ) . Figure 2 shows the relationships between ecosystem respiration (F RE ) and air temperature (T air ) and soil temperature (T soil ) at the study site for all the 2003-2006 night-time data. In order to reduce the impact of high-frequency noise in the night-time flux measurements, 5 day night-time averaged data were used. It can be seen that there was an exponential increase in F RE with response to the increasing T air or T soil .
The parameters (such as F RE,298.16 and T 0 ) best fitted between the F RE and T air using the Lloyd & Taylor Equation (10) were very close to those best fitted between F RE and T soil . In this study, the night-time F RE -T air relationships were used to estimate the daytime F RE since it could provide us with a reasonable explanation for ecosystem respiration, which not only includes soil respiration but also contains stems, branches and leaves respiration. high humidity where the response between them was more sensitive. The scattered spots of f(H ) versus h a in Figure 4 were best fitted based on the least-squares regression analysis according to the form of BWB model (Equation (1)) and
Wang model-h a (Equation (4)), respectively. The fit performance by the BWB model (gray line in Figure 4 ) did not work well for the relationships between stomatal conductance and h a . It made g overestimation at the mid-to-low range of humidity (h a , 80%, Figure 4 ; approximately 75% of total data, Figure 5 ) and g underestimation at high humidity values (h a . 80%, Figure 4 ; approximately 25% of total data, Figure 5 ). In contrast, the curvilinear fit by the Wang modelh a (black curve in Figure 4 ) provided better estimations at any range of humidity. Table 1 (Table 1 ). The slight variation in α and β over the four years indicated the great stability of model performance when predicting the g-humidity relationships using the Wang model-h a . We also made an analysis of all the available data taken together to define the best estimate of these parameters. We found that the best estimates of α and β were 1.66 and -0.94, respectively, during the study period from 2003 to 2006 at this tropical site (Table 1 ). increased, and dropped rapidly when the D a values were low (the humidity was high). The scattered spots in Figure 6 were best fitted using the nonlinear least-squares regression analysis based on the form of the Leuning model (Equation (2)) and Wang model-D a (Equation (5) values of up to 1500 Pa for some data sets (Leuning ) .
In this study, we obtained the best-fit relationships between f (H ) and D a by constraining D 0 in the range of 350-1500 Pa.
Results of the nonlinear regression analysis for the f(H ) and D a are also presented in Table 1 . It was found that the fit performance using Leuning model accounted better (higher r and lower σ; Table 1 ) for the g-humidity relationships than that using the BWB model. The fit curve (gray curve in Figure 6 ) by the Leuning model reduced the overestimation bias at mid-to-low range of humidity and the underestimation bias at high humidity. Nevertheless, it still could not and standard deviation, respectively. n is the total number of samples used in the analysis.
Data with f (H ) > 100 were excluded.
capture the f(H ) rapid decrease with the increasing D a at high humidity (D a < 600 Pa, Figure 6 ; approximately 25% of total data, Figure 7 ). In contrast, the response relationship between f (H ) and D a was best expressed by the form of
Wang model-D a (the highest r and the lowest σ; Table 1 ), as was shown in Figure 6 (black curve).
Model parameterization showed that the parameters in 
CONCLUSIONS
Stomatal conductance responding to humidity was studied in the tropical rain forest in southwest China using the diagnos- Furthermore, the model parameters were obtained through best fitting the relationship between the f(H ) and h a or D a ; it did not consider the fact that the weightings of g in controlling leaf transpiration and CO 2 influx varied with environmental conditions. In other words, the same error in 
